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PRESIDENT SAVES EIGHT FOR AlASKA RAILROAD KILL
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Japan Takes Strong
Stand Against U. S.

A

WASHINGTON. Jan. 23.Secretary (
of State William J. Bryan admitted

today that Japan has taken a distinct-

ly un-American stand on the Mexican

situation. He conressed that the at¬

titude of Japan had caused him sur-1 j
prise. i r

a

O'Shaughenessy Helps Legislator ; ^
to Escape.

MEXICO CITY. Jau. 23..Jorge Vere 1

Estanol. one of the deputies who were

thrown into Jail by Provisional Presi¬
dent Huerta. was smuggled out of F

town by American Charge d'Affaires
Nelson O'Shaughnessy and sent to

Vera Crux. He was released from jail
by order of the court v

HOMSTEAD CASE jj
TAKES NEW TURN;'

- d

A new turn was given to the fl

"Price Homestead" case by the filing
of an injunction suit this morning by "

John Hyde against Thomas Ashby and "

Marshal H. L. Faulkner to prevent w

them from iu any way interfering with 0

or molesting the plaintiff in his pos- n

session of certain lands alleged to be

in the government reserve. John G. ^

Held and Keagan & Reagan are at-,

torneys for plaintiff and Attorney J.

H. Cobb represents Thomas Ashby and

Marshal H. L. Faulkner.
The complaint recites that plaintiff u

rented from Ashby what is known as w

the "Price Place." or the "Price J

House," a tract of about two acres on c

T
. which the house is situated and en¬

closed by a fence: that he never rent- 11
J,

ed any other land from Ashby; that

he paid $10 per month for It until noti- a

tied by Ashby to quit and move off;
that he aubsequeutnly discovered that ®

there was unoccupied and unappro¬

priated land in this reserve adjoining
the Sheldon homestead; that he open-;
ly took posessslon of a certain por-
tion of this reserve, has erected a

''

home thereon, and is entitled to pos-j
session against all claimants save the "

United States. S
It U runner auegcu in iue WVUiyiaiut

that the Price homestead survey was
c

rejected by the surveyor general's of¬

fice because it came within the 80-

rod limit provided by law. and could

not be made a legal entry on account
of its proximity to the Sheldon home- ir

stead.
H

Some time ago United States Com- ni

mlssloner J. B. Marshall, sitting as
ni

judge of the justice court, entered a
m

judgment against John Hyde as de-

fendant in a suit instituted by Thorn- bl

as Ashby for forcible entry and de- dl

tainer and issued a writ directing (

Marshal Faulkner to remove Hyde
from the premises. The marshal's of- ®

fice made return on the writ that they
were unable to get service on account
of the vague description in the writ,

whereupon a mandamus action was
ir

taken In the district court asking that u

Marshal Faulkner be directed to eject 0

Hyde. This writ was denied by the c'

district court, and another writ was d
n

sued out. action on which is now

pending.
a
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MARINE NOTES |J
"I J a

4 * tl
The Northwestern left Ketchikan at

1 o'clock this morning and is expected a

in Juneau about five o'clock tomorrow 11

morning.
The Georgia is expected to arrive

from Sitka at 9 o'clock tomorrow morn¬

ing.
The Admiral Sampson is expected

to arrive from the Westward Jan. 28. l'

The Jefferson will arrive in Seattle *

today and should return by Jan. 29. 8

The Spokane should arrive in Seat¬

tle tomorrow and should return by Jan.

30.
a

The Humboldt leaves Seattle Jan- l<

uary 30.
*

The Princess Sophia sailed for the
South last night
The Mariposa sailed for the South

last night
The Cordova leaves Seattle Jan. 25. ^
WANTED.Girl for boarding house '{

work, inquire Mrs. Hackett. at Mill p

Boarding House. Phone 223 It.

THE WEATHER TODAY.

Twenty-four hours ending at 3 p. m.: r

Maximum.17. a

Minimum.12. t
Clear. c

jRAND JURY IS
AfTER MURPHY

.+.
NEW YORK. Jan. 23.The grand;

ury that is investigating the charges
aade by former Gov. William Sulzer

gainst Charles F. Murphy, leader of

Tammany hall, has begun its work.:
The friends of tho former Governor

elieve that indictments will be found.

RANK DANIELS (INDIAN)
GETS TWENTY DAYS

Frank Daniels, a youthful Indian,
ho entered a plea of guilty to the;
rime of giving liquor to other Indians;
as given a sentence of 20 days in tho
'ederal jail this morning by Judge R.i
1'. Jennings of the district court At-
srney H. B. LeFevre. appointed to
efend the prisoner, put up a strong
ilk for clemency. It was stated that
be defendant was born in Douglas,
as £5 years of age, married and very
ldustrious; that he did not know It
as a crime to give liquor to members.
f his own family, but that he knew it I'
ow and would never do it again.

? . . )
RIMINAL CALENDAR

GOES ON TUESDAY

This morning it was announced that
tie criminal calendar would be taken
p next Tuesday. The first case that
rill go trial will be that in which M.
. Burke is defendant to the Indictment
harging selling liquor to Indians. 11
his case will likely be followed by
le J. Wilson case and the Walter |1
ohnson case In order. All of them
re whiskey cases.

» ? » i

IX INDICTED FOR I
WHISKEY PEDDLING

The grand jury' this morning return-
1 indictments against the following
efendants the charge in each in-
tance being the sale or giving of <

quor to Indians: Joe Gomez. Olaf 01- <

an. Jack Nakanna, A. J. Young, B. <

mith, and Tommy Wilson. |l
I

ORECLOSURE SUIT i
INSTITUTED TODAY '

A big foreclosure suit was instituted 1
i the district court this morning by I

enry Cassies against Arthemise Par-
lentler to recover on four promissory J
ates aggregating $9,000, secured by t

lortgage on a tract of waterfront (

aiding near the ferry slip and draw- t

ridge approximately eleven one-hun- {

redths of an acre in extent. Z. R. 1

heney is attorney for plaintiff. i

OLD CREEK HEARING J

IN COURT LAST NIGHT ]

Argument in the injunction proceed-
lgs of the Alaska Juneau company !

gainst the Alaska Ebner company
ver the right to Gold creek water, was

sntinued at the night session of the
istrict court last night. Newark L.

urton, of firm of Winn and Burton,
ttorneys for the defense, consumed I

II of the time, much of which was t

iven to reading and citing of law

earing upon the case. Tonight Judge '

R. Winn will close for the defense t

nd then probably J. A. Hellenthal, of 1

le Arm of Hellenthal and Hellenthal,
ttorneys for the plaintiff, will close
le case.

DISTRICT COURT NOTES.

Max Rosenberg Exonerated. ]

The grand Jury this morning re-

arned not a true bill In the case of
lax Rosenberg, who was accused of 1

elling liquor to Indians.
1

Attorneys for defendants in crimin-
1 actions were this morning notified
> be in court tomorrow morning at

'hich time the criminal calendar will

e set.

Mary Smith Released.
Mary Smith, the pretty Hoonah In-

ian girl under indictment for giving
quor to other Indians was today al-
>wed to go on her own recognizance
ending trial. - 1

PRIZE NIGHT, JAXON'S RINK
.?.

Tonight is prize night at Jaxon's
ink. a handsome prize will be given
way. New pictures will be shown be-
ween 8:30 and 9:30; lOcents to bal- '

ony.

RESERVE BOARD NO
PLACE EOR POLITICS

WASHINGTON. Jan. 23..President
Woodrow Wilson emphasized the fact

to callers yesterday that no . self-

avowed candidate for a position on the

Federal reserve board will got a po¬

sition on it. He regards this board

as one of the most Important bodies of

the government and one that should
be filled with the sole purpose in
mind of securing the best qualified
men for the work regardless of polit¬
ical considerations.

LATOUCHE BRINGS MUCH
COAL LUMBER, CEMENT

The Alaska Steamship company's
freighter LaTouche arrived in port
this morning bringing a heavy cargo
of coal, lumber and cement for Gas-
tlnoau channel towns. She Is now dis¬
charging 250 tons of Nanaimo coal at
the city dock for the City of Juneau.
She has also aboard a large consign¬
ment of lumber for this section; coal
and cement for the Alaska Juneau com¬

pany. for the Alaska Gastineau com¬

pany at Sheep creek, and for the
Treadwe 11 company.

MRS. BEATTIE ENTERTAINS
SUNDAY SCHOOL GIRLS

lira. W. G. Beattle entertained at

tea yesterday afternoon her Presby¬
terian Sunday School class of girls
»nd some of the girls of her former
classes at her home. A delightful eve-

aing has spent.

BASKETBALL GAME IS
POSTPONED INDEFINITELY!1

The basketball game which was to
Have been played by the Juneau and

Douglas high school teams in Juneau,'
last night was Indefinitely postponed
an account of sickness Invading tho
earn on the island side of the channel.
t\ date for the next game will be set
is soon as the Douglas team gets in

sood condition.
t ( t I

ORPHEUM ATTRACTION:
"The Kerry Gow."

.+.
A large audience enjoyed "The Kerry I'

3ow." that fine Irish drama as present- '

?d in a three-reel picture play at the 1

Drphcum theatre last evening. This
?lay, having been staged and acted
n Ireland among natural surround- 1

ngs, presented somo beautiful scenes.

The steeplechase feature being eBpo-

:lally good. John J. Clark and Alice
rlollister. the stars of the Kalem com- J
aany, were good in the leading roles, i.

During intermission last evening Mr.
rohn T. Spickett of the Orpheum. and
it one time a member of the Kerry
3ow company, when played on the le- '

jitimate stage, sang Joe Murphy'sj'
;rand old Irish song, "A nanaiui ui

Sarth," and received a well merited
ound of applause. 1

Nora the Cook" and "Hogan vs.

3chmldt,'' two Lubln comedies, com-

Meted the program which will be re-1'
seated this evening. I1
Matinee Saturday: change of bill; f

2.30 p. m. j1
i

FINE PICTURES AT GRAND THEA-
TRE TONIGHT. 1

"Caprices of Fortune," Euclair fea- '

lure In two parts, a photo drama of in-
:ense interest and wonderful scenes.
"El Capitan and the Land Grabber,"

'101 BiBon" production. "He Orders
:he Attack," a strong drama that sure¬

ly will Interest everyone that sees it.
"Her Lover's Voice," an irresistible

Parisian comedy, by the Imp.

FURBUSH-GUAY MARRIED.

Lynn Furbush, of the electrical de-

partment of the Alaska Gastineau
Mining company, and Miss Anna Guay
were married this afternoon at the

Lyons house on the court houso hill,
rhe witnesses were Miss Florence
Rhodey and Pat Lynch. Rev. John B.
sievens omciaiea.

NEW NOTARY.
.+. i

Harry E. Biggs, of Juneau, has been

appointed a notary public by Gov. J.
P. A. Strong.

ROYAL FRUIT CO., Phone 280.

Fancy naval oranges, per box, $3.50;
cooking apples, $1.50; extra fancy ap¬

ples, $2.50 and upward; extra fancy
pears. D'Anjou, $3.00. We guarantee
the best lemons, sire 300, $7 a box..
1-22-tf.

HINTS TO THE WISE.U-No Lini¬
ment for all rheumatic and other pains.
J. W. Doran's Drug Store. 1-16-tf

THAW CAPABLE Of
HANDLING MONEY

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Jan. 23..Har-

ray K. Thaw woo granted $30,000 yes¬

terday that was held An trust for him

by the Fidelity Trust and Title com¬

pany. The amount represents accu¬

mulated interest on his holdings. Ttic
court held that one may bo in an in¬

sane asylum and still have sufficient
mental capacity to transact business.

? *»»

TRISCO fUtl MAN
DIES IN COURT

OAKLAND, Calif., Jan. 23..John L.
Howard, president of the Western Fuel
company on trial for defrauding the
government in weights and measures,

dropped dead of appoplexy last night
just as the government closed its case

against him.

CHANCELOR DAY'S
BROTHER DIES POOR

' L

ANACORTES, Wash., Jan. 23..John
H. Day died in this city yesterday in'
conditions of poverty amounty to squal-
or. Today is was discovered that heI
was a brother of James R. Day, chan-
cellor of the Syracuso university.

JUNEAU IGLOO TO HELP
RAISE FUNDS FOR HOME

Juneau Igloo, No. 6, Pioneers of Al-

aska, has taken up the idea of doing
aomethlug practical toward raising
funds for the Pioneer Homo at Sitka.
It is proposed to giveVn entertainment
>r a series of entertainments, the fundB

i

of which will be devoted to the lnsti-
uitlon established by the Territorial
legislature for the care of those who

have become enfeebled through the
hardships endured in the building up
it the country. "There seems to be a

possibility," spid one old pioneer, "that
the revenues on wrfich the Territory
relies for support of the institution
will not be sufficient and we want to

keep It going." John T. Splckett and
Srover C. Winn were appointed a com-',
mittee to investigate and report on the

uuucr.

At the last meeting the following del-11
agates were elected to represent Ju-'(
nenu Igloo, No. 6; at the Grand Igloo:
Capt. J. T. Martin, Grover C. Winn, (
iVm. Steinbeck, and Dave Martin.

ASQUITH HAS HARD
TIME MAKING PEACE ,

~+~ |,
LONDON, Jan. 23..Winston Church-

11 First Lord of the Admiralty, has re-

turned from his viBlt to the Duke of j
IVestinster at Mlbizan furious at the (
interpretation placed by the Press on

Chancellor Lloyd-George's antl-arma-
nent pronouncements that he (Church- ,I

11) Is solely responsible for the swol-^
ien navy estimates, whereas they are

le result of a decision arrived at by the J,
tvhole Cabinet. Premier Asquith spent
ninety minutes smoothing Churchill's
ruffled feathers, and there 1b no ques- (
lion of a Ministerial split now. But ,

low much longer Lloyd-George and

Winston Churchill can remain colleag-
nee in the same Cabinet is doubtful.

*

PERSONAL MENTION | 1

I '

* v

M. J. Sullivan, of Cordova, who has

been a guest of the Hotel Cain for

the past several days left for the

South on the Mariposa last night.
Trevor M. Davis took passage on the

Princess Sophia last night for the j
South. He is going to Portland to ac-

company his sister Miss Cordelia Da¬

vis from school to their home in Ju¬

neau. (

J. F. Everett, well known architect, ,

took passage on the Mariposa last|(
night for Seattle. He expects to re-':
turn again in a few weeks.

A. S. Dautrick, who has been at¬

tending court aB a witness, took pas¬

sage for Seattle on the Mariposa.
E. J. McKanna, of the firm of Ep-

Bteyn, Gflmour & Co., took passage on

the Mariposa last night.
Harry L. Wollenberg and his mother

Mrs. L. Wollenberg, were south bound

passengers on tne MaripoBa yeau.-ruuj.

They will spend a month or more vis¬

iting in the States. . >

ANDERSON'S ORCHESTRA.

Is now open for engagements for:,
high cIsbb entertainments, dancing
parties, receptions, concert work, etc.:

any number of inuslctans furnished..
Phone 281. 1-21-St ji

PRESIDENT'S LAND
CONTEST CASE DP

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 23. . Eighty
acres of land deeded to President and
Mrs. Wood row Wilson have been
brought Into complicated proceedings
before the register and receiver of the

government land office at this place.
Two claim the land, the President and
Mrs. Wilson and Homer L. Goddard,
a date planter. Three sorts of en-!
tries have been filed upon the land.
The President's interests are being
looked out for by those who deeded
the property to him.

LANE FAVORS EXTENDING
IRRIGATION IMPROVEMENT

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23.Secretary
of the Interior Franklin K. Lane fa¬
vors an Issue of $100,0000,000 bonds
to extend Irrigation work In the West.

? ? ?

UNLAWFUL MANIPULATION I
ATTENDED DISSOLUTION

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23..Adminls-!
trillion officials have studied tho dis-
solution order against the Standard Oil
Co. and the results of that action and
are satisfied that the purpose of suit
has not been realized. It Is felt that
tho stockholders of the Standard Oil
should have had reliable information
regarding the value of shares of the
subsidiary corporations into which par¬
ent company was broken. As the ex-

ample of this, the Standard Oil Co.
of Indiana was capitalized at $1,000,-
000. The stockholders of Sandard Oil
received a proportionate value in
shares of this company. They had
no meauB of determining the value of
such shares of the Indiana Co. Much
Df this stock was sold. Later capital-1
izatlon of the Indiana Co. was in¬
creased to $30,000,000, and a dividend;
of $29,000,000 was distributed to the1
stockholders. This gave opportunity
tor manipulation by "insiders."

SHOE MACHINERY CO.
IS GUILTY OF CRIME

NEW YORK, Jan. 23.. Regardless
Df whether tho United Shoe Machinery
Co. Is guilty or is not guilty of the
charges preferred against it by the
government that it tried to monopo¬
lize the Bhoe machinery business.
Judge Brown of the United States Dis¬
trict Court declared the government
lias a cose and is entitled to n decree
Dne way or the other.

nnwpfTfr'ITT MAM
L'V/nil£<\yllV/Ul lTI/lil

WOULD RETURN WILL

WASHINGTON. Jan. 23..Edward C.
Eggleston, of New London, Conn., has
written to Mrs. John S. Barbour of
Fairfax, Va., informing her that he
has the original will of Hannah Wash-
ngton, widow of John Augustine Wash¬
ington, which was filed and probated
on the same day that Martha Wash¬

ington will was. The Hannah Wash-
ngton will was stolen at the same time
ind In the same way the Martha Wash¬
ington will was. .Hannah Washington
was a daughter of Gen. Richard Henry
Leo.
Mr. Eggleston wrote Mrs. Barbour

:hat the soldier who sold the Hannah
Washington will to a friend of Mr. Eg-
Slcston said that the wills were taken
from the Fairfax County records In

1861 or 1862. Mr. Eggleston is ready
to return the will, without reward. He
thinks that J. P. Morgan should do the
same with the Martha Washington
will.

OVERMAN EXPLAINS HIS
ANTI-LOBBY MEASURE

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23..Explain¬
ing his antl-lobbying bill, which ho
believes will pass, Senator Lee S. Ov¬

erman, of North Carolina, said:
"If the bill should become a law.and

I think the Senate and House Deo-
crats will support it.the hired man

who appears before a Congressional
eommlttee must tell who he represents.
Every lobbyist would have to register.
The purpose of the bill is to do away
with Insidious lobbying, but it will per-1
mlt any one personally interested in a

measure before oither house to appear
or file a brief or statemetn for or

against It."

SOUTH AFRICANS
FEAR REBELLION

PRETORIA, So Africa, Jan. 23. .

The conviction is growing here that

the Government of the Union of South
Africa is faced with a situation more in

the nature of a revolution than of an

ordinary strike, while the fear that the

trouble may spread to the natives in

the various provinces is causing some¬

thing of a panic among the women in

the outlying districts.

)

Wilson Gels Democrats to
Make Bill Party Matter

i ?

VOTE POSTPONED.
Washington, Jan. 23..At 5:50

o'clock this afternoon, with sev¬

eral amendments still pending,
the Senate took a recess until to¬
morrow without taking a final
vote on the Alaska railroad bill.

=. +

Washington, aJn. 23..President
Woodrow Wilson ctepped Into the

breach this afternoon midst a

fierce fight against the Alaska rail¬
road bill in the Senate and cast
his influence on the side of the
measure.

The action of the President
makes it certain that the bill will

pass the Senate by an overwhelm¬
ing vote.

BILL TO PASS TONIGHT

Washington, Jan. 23..It is ex¬

pected at 4 o'clock this afternoon
that the Alaska railroad bill will

pass the Senate before adjourn¬
ment.. The debate this afternoon
developed Democratic support for
the measure which the sponsors
for the bill had not been counting
upon, it was made known in Con¬

gressional circles, particularly on

the Democratic side of the Senate,
that the administration wants the
bill enacted into law as a party
ceasure.

While Senators Hoke Smith and

Augustus O. Bacon had said that
the powers conferred upon the
President are too broad, it is now

said that they will vote for the
bill.
Senator James K. Vardaman,

who had expressed the fear that
a President might abuse the power
conferred upon him to lease the
road, announced this afternoon
that he has changed his attitude
toward the bill, and will vote for
>ts passage.
Senator Theodore E. Burton, of

Ohio, complained that the bill con¬

fers too much power on the Presi¬
dent, but it Is believed that he will
not oppose the bill.

Garrison Wants Goethals to Build
Road.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23..Secretary
War Lindley M. Garrison, comment-
g upon the possibility of Col. C. W.
aethals accepting the police commis-
onership of New York, today said:
"I want Col. Goethals to build the
>vernment railroad In Alaska."

Western Senators Fighting Hard.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23..The Sen-
e, still working on the "legislative
ty of Thursday," resumed the dis-
sion of the Alaska railroad bill to-

ty. Senators George F. Chamber-
in, Key Pittman, Thomas J. Walsh,
arry Lane, Wesley L. Jones, William
Borah and Miles Polndexter are an¬

gering every criticism that is ad-
inced by the opponents of the meas-

.c. A vote Is expected before the

Ijournment of the Senate this after-
ion. The Senate did not adjourn last
ght, but simply recessed until today,
he bill will pass, though the attack
jon it today is spirited and persist-
it

BIG INTERESTS" SAID
TO BE AFTER BRYAN

WASHINGTON. Jan. 23..A charge
lat the big "interests" have combined
underwrite a large fund to be used

ilely for the purpose of eliminating
acretary of State William J. Bryan
om the councils of President Wood-
iw Wilson is made In Washington by
ime of the most intimate friends of

le Secretary of State.

ERMAN BANKS FEAR
AMERICAN EXAMPLE

BERLIN, Jan. 23..German bankers

ar that the crusade against interlock-
g directorates inaugurated in Amer-
a may fire the German government
1th a similar purpose. The Dresdncr
ink, the second largest in the Em-
re, is represented on the board of 200
unpanies, with an aggregate capital
$650,000,000.

R. J. Craven, who has been employed
r some time by the Alaska Supply
>mpany, and Mrs. Craven left for San
rancisco on the Princess Sophia last
ght

MILITIA CHARGES L
COLORADO STRIKERS!
TRINIDAD, Colo,, Jan. 23..Mounted

militiamen with drawn swords repeat¬
edly charged a crowd of strikers yes¬
terday afternoon when they attempted
to march to where "Mother" Jones Is
being held by tbe military authorities. 4

Rioters Are Arrested.

TRINIDAD. Colo., Jan. h..Nine¬
teen strikers were arrested today for
participating in yesterday's rioting,

MITCHEL OFFERS
GOETHALS JOB

NEW YORK, Jan. 23..Mayor John
Purroy Mltchel announced today that
he intends to appoint C. W. Goethals
police commissioner of New York City.
PERS

Ira H. King, Alaska Steamship com¬

pany agent at Haines, goes home to¬
night on the Northwestern.

Jesse Jenseu, Mayor of Haines who
has been in Juneau for some days,
will return home today.
Tom Williams, of the Perseverance

compressor crew, is in town.
Mrs. Kearnes goes to Skagway to¬

night, whore she expects to meet her
husband and go on to Dawson.

S. Kalem, foreman of a tunnel crew

at Sheep creek, is visiting in town for
a few days.

CRAZY MAN ATTACKS
CROWN PRINCE

BERLIN, Jan. 23..An unsuccessful
attempt to attack Crown Prince Fred¬
erick William was made this morning
when he was alighting from an auto¬

mobile by a man who was mentally
deranged. The man was arrested.

UNITED STATES MAY
PAY FOR PANAMA

»
WASHINGTON, Jan. 23.The United

States and Colombia have about reach¬
ed an agreement as to the settlement
of the dispute growing out of the se¬

cession of Panama and the aid given;
by the United States through Presi- °

dent Roosevelt to the revolutionists. 11

Gi
Colombia has agreed to accept as,

low as $30,000,000 for the loss of the 8

territory now included in Panama and
the Canal Zone. The representatives jBC
of the United States are insisting on

$25 000.000. It is likely the matter will
at 497 000.000.

UC LUiil)nuiuiovu uw T».,.VV|
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GLYNN MAY WORK WITH di
THE ADMINISTRATION cs

..>.di
ALBANY. N. Y., Ja. 23.It Is said la

on good authority that the recent vis- H
It of Chairman W. F. McCombs, of the E.
Democratic National Committee, to s\

Gov. Martin H. Glynn, resulted in a1 vi

satisfactory agreement for the State ui

and National administrations to work'ac
together toward the elimination of nt

Tammany. It is said that Gov. Glynn ni

agreed to support William Church Os- T
born for chairman of the State Central u|
committee. ei

NEW YORK MAY
INCREASE DEATH TAX

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 23..Gov. Mar¬

tin H. Glynn of New York is consider- th
Inr- the advisability of recommending tc
nil amendment to the inheritance taxjsr
law to Increase the revenue. Intan-|Si
glble assets of non-residents, now ex-jfr
empt, may be maae laxnuie. rt

80

WOMEN JUDGES FOR th

CASES OF WOMEN
G

ST. LOUS, Jan. 23..Two women

hereafter will act as Judges in the

Juvenile Court when girls or womon

are on trial. This was announced to- fe
day by Circuit Judge Hennings. in

Tho women designated for the work ic

are Miss Catherine Dunn and Mrs. E. w

C. Runge, both attaches of the court. Bj

Judge Henning's decision was a result pi
of the trial of four girls who had run cc

sway from home. The girls refused to o(

discuss the case freely in the presence
of the Judge.

- ? ? ? fc
W. P. Schnabel and Mrs. Schnabel: cc

took passage for the South on the Pi

Mariposa last night jni


